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From: Jewett, John H.
Sent: Wednesday, September 23, 2009 8:42 AM
To: IRRC; Gelnett, Wanda B.; Wilmarth, Fiona E.; Johnson, Leslie A. Lewis; Cooper, Kathy
Subject: FW: Regulations #14-517

Please file as a final comment for #2784. Thanks!

From: Karl Jones [mailto:kjones275@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2009 11:35 PM
To: Jewett, John H.; eerickson@pasen.gov; mhansarick@pasen.gov; hughes@pasenate.com; cduncan@pasenate.com;
foliver@pahouse.net; sbennett@pahouse.net; smitchell@pahouse.net; Nia Wilson; mbaker@pahousegop.com;
lblanchett@state.pa.us
Cc: pzurflieh@palegalaid.net
Subject: Regulations #14-517

September 22, 2009

VIA EMAIL (ijewett@irrc.state.pa.us)
John H. Jewett, Regulatory Analyst
Independent Regulatory Review Commission
333 Market Street, 14th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101

RE: Comments in Opposition to Final-Omitted Regulations #14-517
Revisions to the Special Allowance for Supportive Services Requirements

Dear Mr. Jewett:

On behalf of St. John's United Church of Christ, Kutztown, PA and the Justice and Witness Mission Team of
the Pennsylvania Southeast Conference of the United Church of Christ, I write to strongly oppose the
Department of Public Welfare's recently proposed regulations that would severely and unnecessarily limit the
availability of welfare-to-work supports for Pennsylvania families.

Poverty is one of the most egregious problems in the United States today. The Justice and Witness Mission
Team has made the illimination of poverty as a priority. Poverty cannot strictly be thought of in terms of an
individual's personal wealth or savings. Even more than dollars and cents, poverty is reflected in one's access to
the most basic human needs. These life provisions include adequate health care, effective public schooling and
expanding job opportunities.

As part of achieving access to basic human needs, special allowances are needed to allow families receiving
TANF or food stamps to obtain employment, education, or training. Current TANF grants pay less than one-
third of the poverty line. A family of three, for example, receives only $403 per month in most Pennsylvania
counties. This is simply not enough to pay the costs families face when trying to better themselves and move
off of welfare. The Department of Public Welfare's (DPW's) proposals would make it even more difficult for
families to escape poverty.

We are most concerned with the following two proposals:



First, the new regulations would require families to spend any savings or funds on hand that they may have
before they would qualify for a special allowance. Families sometime save up their money to pay next month's
rent or utility bill or purchase school supplies for their children. This new regulation would require families to
spend this money before qualifying for DPW assistance in purchasing a bus pass or other transportation costs,
paying for GED testing fees, or buying textbooks for training classes. This regulation would frustrate families'
attempts to improve their lives and may lead to homelessness and instability, when they should be focused most
on bettering themselves through employment or training.

Second, the new regulations would impose low and arbitrary limits on the amount of special allowances that a
family might receive. For example, an individual would only be able to receive $2,000 in her lifetime to spend
on books and school supplies, and $1,500 per year on transportation (including costs for car insurance.) If a
family wants to leave welfare for good and obtain a job that pays enough to be self-sufficient, the head of
household may need adult basic education or vocational training. Often, there are costs, such as books,
associated with these classes that she must pay. If DPW restricts the amount of special allowances that a TANF
or food stamp recipient can receive, she will only be able to choose lesser quality job training or none at all.
And if she reaches the maximum transportation payment, she may be forced to quit a job or stop looking for
one. These arbitrary limits will prevent many people from making enough money to leave welfare behind.

Finally, we object to these regulations being submitted as "final" without the opportunity for advance public
comment, with no urgent need to do so. These regulations affect the lives of thousands of Pennsylvanians, and
deserve the careful consideration that the normal public comment process affords. We urge that these
regulations be withdrawn and resubmitted as proposed regulations.

In this recession, Pennsylvanian families need more help—not less—to obtain quality education and training
that will lead to self-sufficient jobs. This package of regulations will only hurt families as they try to work their
way out of poverty. We urge the Independent Regulatory Review Commission to reject them.

Sincerely yours,
(The Rev.) Karl W. Jones, Jr.
275 Ronald Avenue
Orwigsburg, PA 17961
kiones275(%comcast.net

CC: Sen. Edwin Erickson, Majority Chair, Senate Public Health & Welfare Cmte.
Sen. Vincent Hughes, Minority Chair, Senate Public Health & Welfare Cmte.
Rep. Frank Oliver, Majority Chair, House Health & Human Services Cmte.
Rep. Matthew Baker, Minority Chair, House Health & Human Services Cmte.
Linda Blanchette, Deputy Secretary for Income Maintenance, DPW


